Loretto

Pupils wear Loretto’s
distinctive red blazers
like a badge of honour
Tatler Schools Guide

Welcome
Our changing world is full of challenges
and opportunities for young people.
Finding a school that can provide an allround education to fully prepare them
for what lies ahead is vital.
Loretto is that school.
Founded in 1827, located in a spacious
campus just outside Edinburgh, we are
one of the UK’s leading independent coeducational schools, for both boarding
and day school pupils.
Traditional and innovative educational
methods, first-class facilities and the
advantages offered by a small school all
combine to provide a uniquely rounded
learning experience for girls and boys.
Our emphasis on the whole person
is really what sets us apart. From day
one, Loretto’s Founder was dedicated
to blending academic excellence with
a wealth of experiences beyond the
classroom.

classroom ensures that each pupil
can grow and develop wherever their
interests and talents may lie.
The School’s achievements in music, art
and drama and our strong reputation
in sporting endeavours – rugby, hockey,
cricket, lacrosse and golf to name just a
few – are both testament to that.
Ultimately however, to really understand
the warm and welcoming atmosphere
that makes Loretto different, you have
to experience the School in person. So
please come along for a visit – you will
soon see why we are so proud to be
called Lorettonians.
Dr Graham R. W. Hawley
Headmaster of Loretto School

By helping girls and boys to excel in
mind, body and spirit, we aim to help
them unlock and realise their full
potential.

Scotland’s first boarding school, Loretto is proud
of its Scottish heritage.

Today’s staff and pupils are living proof
of the clear benefits offered by that
ethos. Being a small school enables us
to share our big heart and ambition, and
offer big opportunities for our young
people.

We believe in the importance of transmitting
traditions to our young people, as they represent
an important part of our history and culture.

Also reflecting Loretto’s commitment
to help bring out the best in all, are our
high standards of teaching and a diverse
yet rigorous curriculum.

Loretto Pipes & Drums and Highland Dancers
participate in keeping our heritage alive, including
through their performance at prestigious events.

The enormous range of co-curricular
activities we offer away from the

Dr Graham Hawley presenting Loretto Pipes
& Drums Prizes during the School’s Beating
Retreat at the end of Academic Year 2018/19.

A home to nurture their talent
A fine heritage, beautiful surroundings, excellent
facilities, outstanding academic results, extensive
sport and arts programmes, exceptional pastoral
care – they all play a part in making Loretto one of
the UK’s leading boarding and day schools.

Superb location on Scotland’s East
coast, and adjacent to the world’s
oldest golf course

Perhaps what we are most proud of, is helping young
people develop the resilience that will prepare them
for a changing world beyond school. We aim to know
and nurture every child in order to develop their
confidence and character.
Being a small school is a huge advantage in achieving
that aim. The School is made up of around 600 girls
and boys, from Pre-School all the way up to Upper
Sixth Form. Pupils can board from 11 years, and
more than two thirds choose to do so during their
school career.

Extensive sporting facilities including
a floodlit AstroTurf®

Set in extensive, leafy grounds on East Lothian’s
Historical buildings testifying to the
richness of our heritage

beautiful coast, we provide a friendly and enriching
environment.
Our 85 acre (34 ha) enclosed campus embeds
comprehensive sporting facilities, including
extensive games pitches, an AstroTurf®, Tennis and
Fives courts, a sports hall, and our Golf Academy,
with both Indoor and Outdoor Centres.
Creative arts are also strongly promoted at Loretto
and pupils benefit from an Art Centre, a Music
School, a Theatre, and a Dance & Drama Studio.
Academic work is supported by bright classroom
environments and dedicated teaching areas for
Science, Languages and Computing. A newly
refurbished Sixth Form Centre provides for
independent study, collaborative group work
and social space. Pupils access classrooms from
pathways, criss-crossing our extensive leafy grounds.

At Loretto, our day and boarding Houses offer more than locker space and accommodation; they are the centre of
our pupils’ daily lives – the community to which they belong. Allocated to one of our six family-sized Houses and
looked after by dedicated staff, pupils find a place they can call home. Full-boarders, flexi-boarders and day pupils
alike can relax, socialise and study under the experienced supervision of resident pastoral teams. Houses are also
where pupils take time out, where they are free to be themselves, and where relationships between age groups
are natural and easy.
The Housemistresses and Housemasters are crucial figures, giving sound advice when necessary and encouraging
pupils to build a rich and varied life at Loretto. Each pupil is also part of a small tutor group, meeting on a daily
basis. The Tutor keeps in regular contact with parents and guardians regarding academic and pastoral life.
Housemistresses and Housemasters and their teams, together with Tutors, look after pupils, with a relationship
based on a blend of informality, trust and mutual respect, which we believe is very special to Loretto.

One of six family-sized Houses offering
pupils a place they can call home.

Loretto’s safe, leafy, spacious 85 acre (34 ha) campus
and extensive facilities provide an environment
that stimulates and nurtures each child’s potential,
wherever their interests may lie.

Our warm, welcoming environment
promotes a strong sense of
community.

Houses offer a place where pupils
can forge true friendships.

A small school
Big on heart

Big on ambition

The first thing you notice when you enter our
campus is the warmth, energy and positivity, of both
pupils and staff. The relationships between them are
marked by kindness, care and respect. At Loretto,
pupils become an integral part of our family, where
they are given outstanding opportunities to grow
and prepare for a fulfilling life.

In today’s competitive world, academic achievement
is fundamentally important. Loretto is one of the
UK’s leading independent schools, with outstanding
results at GSCE and A-Level. More than nine pupils
out of 10 achieve places at their chosen university,
including Oxford, Cambridge, St Andrews, Newcastle,
and Durham. Many enter American universities –
Loretto being a SAT Test Centre.

Being a small school, with a superb staff to pupil
ratio (1:7), enables us to know every child, unveil
and nurture their talent.
Whether day or boarding pupils, Loretto’s extensive
programme is designed to cater to every child’s
interests. Our full week schedule and extensive after
school activities ensure every pupil will have a full
and purposeful school life.
At Loretto, the educational journey extends beyond
the campus. Our rural setting, and Scotland’s great
wilderness, offer our young people the opportunity
to take part in many adventurous outdoor activities.
Whilst truly Scottish, Loretto is diverse, welcoming
pupils of 25 different nationalities. This expands
our pupils’ cultural horizons and inspires them to
harness the opportunities of our globalised world.

We believe the Loretto ethos gives our leavers an
edge when stepping into the workplace, and enables
them to enter a wide range of professions from law
and finance to medicine and veterinary science.

Academic work is supported by
bright classroom environments,
and access to bespoke facilities,
including a Science Centre.

At Loretto, all pupils, whatever their particular strengths, are helped to achieve their full academic potential.
Teaching centres on the individual and results indicate that pupils frequently exceed expectations.
Teachers at Loretto are passionate about their subjects, and are ambitious for their pupils to succeed. The core
curriculum is supported by a wide range of academic and cultural activities, including lectures, debates and
exhibitions. Academic Societies and Clubs stimulate interest and help to develop a true love of learning.
Loretto also adopts a personal approach to tutoring. Pupils are supported throughout their educational journey,
and tutors take a keen interest in each child’s aspirations, achievements and progress. Sixth Formers are offered
advice and support to make the transition to A-level, select the right university and career. In addition to a personal
tutor, Sixth Formers benefit from a dedicated Centre, where they can study independently – a vital preparation for
university.
The Sixth Form Centre is a great
preparation for university

Pupils versus staff games contribute to forging relationship
based on a blend of informality, trust and mutual respect.

Loretto Engineers is one of our Clubs,
where pupils can develop their skills
through ambitious, practical projects.

Developing as a whole person
Mind, body, spirit
Our uniquely rounded approach focuses on the
development of the whole person, preparing our
pupils for a fulfilling life.The vast range of activities
we offer outside the classroom, from outdoor
pursuits to creative endeavours, ensure that pupils
grow and develop their talents in all ways.
We believe in the unique educational and social
values that playing team sport provides. At Loretto,
every pupil is encouraged to take part – at all
ages and ability levels. We have a long tradition
of producing competitive and successful teams
including cricket, hockey, lacrosse, rugby and golf.

Creative and performing arts also form an important
part of our educational provision.

Our Music School includes a Concert Hall,
a recording Studio and individual practice rooms.

Drama is vibrant at Loretto, with a range of
productions from musicals to challenging plays.
We offer a strong music programme, with an
Orchestra and various Ensembles. Many pupils
participate in the London Academy of Music and
Drama (LAMDA) examinations.

The Loretto Golf Academy attracts
young players from across the world.

Our Art Centre has six studios, a dark room, and
equipment for painting, ceramics, photography, and
more.

Adventures & leadership
Reflecting the emphasis on the value of outdoor
pursuits, service and physical fitness, is our strong
participation in the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme and The Combined Cadet Force. Both
offer additional experience in a range of skills and
challenges, designed to foster a sense of adventure
and leadership.
Sixth Form pupils can join the Loretto Borealis
Society, which undertakes ambitious science-led
research and exploration projects in the arctic
region.

For the past five years,
Loretto Hockey has been
on the podium in the boys’
National and girls’ East
District competitions.

Junior School pupils benefit from dedicated time at
Loretto's own Forest School giving them plenty of
opportunities to enjoy open-ended, self-directed,
and adventurous play. This prepares children to
assess risks in a managed environment.

Members of the Loretto Borealis Society
undertake major mountaineering expeditions
in boreal areas such as Greenland, Iceland and
Northern Norway.

Welcome to Loretto Junior School

The Nippers

Loretto's ethos spans the whole School, we nurture
the whole child – mind, body and spirit. Our Junior
School, 'The Nippers', is a place where children
happily and confidently grow as unique individuals,
nurtured in small classes to discover their talents,
and use them to the full.
Our Pre-School and Early Years Department allow
children to develop a love of learning.
Mr Andrew Dickenson
presenting Prizes
at 'Song Fest' – the
School's annual music
and singing competition

Fostering exploration
and discovery

Our strong curriculum draws out the best possible
standards across a wide range of traditional subjects
We embrace modern methods and innovative
approaches, and consciously develop high quality

collaborative learning.
Fostering open-ended problem solving, we use
philosophical enquiries to hone children’s thinking
skills.
In all of these pursuits, we cultivate children's natural
curiosity through fun and engaging learning and
activities.
Mr Andrew Dickenson
Head of Loretto Junior School

Sport, both team and individual, is an essential component in
the daily lives of our pupils. Across all sports we offer regular
fixtures against other schools and House competitions,
including our exciting annual Sports Day.

At The Nippers, we provide an exceptionally rich
learning environment. The extensive grounds and
green spaces foster exploration and discovery, during
playtimes or in Forest School sessions.
In various purpose built spaces on campus, children
can develop sporting excellence – whether it be
in rugby, netball, hockey, rounders, cricket, golf,
football or athletics.
Indoors, we not only have bright classrooms but
dedicated spaces for art, science and music where
young people can be truly absorbed in creative
endeavours.
An extensive programme of after school activities
offers great enrichment to our curriculum whilst
offering busy, working parents much needed space.

At Loretto, we push forward
with the use of technology
to enhance learning.

Drama is a much-loved subject at
'The Nippers' and our end-of-year
production celebrates our pupils' talent.
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Visit us
We would be delighted to welcome your family.
Open days and prospective pupil events are a perfect
opportunity to gain a real insight into life at Loretto.
These are held throughout the academic year, and
individual visits, taster days, or taster stays can also
be organised.
Please contact our Admissions Team to arrange your
visit: +44(0)131 653 4455 | admissions@loretto.com

Travelling to Loretto
You will find us at the following address:
Linkfield Road, Musselburgh, EH21 7AF, UK

Loretto School is located just
6 miles (9 km) from Edinburgh,
and its international airport,
rail and road networks.

Loretto is about 20 minutes drive from both
Edinburgh's International Airport and main train
station (Waverley), and just a few minutes off the A1.
On arrival, please make your way to our Reception at
Pinkie House.

Joining the School
Applications are accepted for entry into all year
groups, except Year 13, the final year of schooling.

Glasgow

Musselburgh

Edinburgh A1
A68

Newcastle
M1

Manchester

London

We will arrange a visit, or skype call if you're living
abroad. You will usually meet with the Headmaster,
as well as teaching and pastoral staff during a pupilguided tour of the School.
After your visit, if you wish to apply, please send
our Admissions Team a registration form with the
required documents and fee – just follow the form's
instructions, available at www.loretto.com/join-us
On receipt, we will request a reference from your
child's current school, and arrange an interview and/
or assessment (from Year 3). This usually involves
tests in English, Maths and reasoning, and can be
undertaken remotely for international applicants.
If all indicates that Loretto is the right school for your
child – where she / he can integrate and thrive – a
place will be offered.

A small school,
big on heart,
big on ambition
Linkfield Road, Musselburgh, Scotland, UK, EH21 7AF
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